RAJASTHAN UNIVERSITY OF VETERINARY AND ANIMAL SCIENCES
Bijey Bhawan Complex, Near Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyay Circle, Bikaner-334001
(Website: www.rajuvas.org, Email: rpvtrajuvas@gmail.com, Help Line: (Toll Free) 1800-180-6224)

No. F. (1) RAJUVAS/RPVT-2020/2020/1987

Rajasthan Pre Veterinary Test (RPVT-2020)
For admission to B.V.Sc. and A.H. degree course

Notification No.01/2020

Online applications are invited from admission eligible desirous candidates of Rajasthan Domicile only for appearing in Rajasthan Pre-Veterinary Test-2020 for admission to BVSc and AH degree course (Session 2020-21) in the constituent and permitted private veterinary colleges affiliated with Rajasthan University of Veterinary and Animal Sciences, Bikaner as per prevailing rules and Rajasthan State reservation policy as applicable on these admissions.

Application procedure: To appear in RPVT-2020, the candidates will have to submit online application on the University website www.rajuvas.org. Completely filled and finally submitted online application with successful transaction of non-refundable application & examination fee will only be accepted. Incomplete application form in any respect and the application form other than by online mode will not be accepted in any case. For all essential details including eligibility criteria to appear in RPVT-2020 and subsequent admission in BVSc and AH degree course the candidates are advised to read carefully the Information Booklet RPVT-2020 and User’s Manual before filling the online application form. These will be available at university website from 13-05-2020 for downloading by the candidates and subsequent use by them and their parents as guidelines for RPVT and subsequent admission process.

Age Limit: For appearing in RPVT-2020, the minimum age of candidate should be 17 years and maximum age of 25 years on or before 31.12.2020 with relaxation of 5 years in maximum age for the candidates belonging to SC, ST, ST-STA, OBC (NCL) and MBC (NCL) categories.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates of filling the Online Application (without late fee)</th>
<th>13.05.2020 to 05.06.2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dates of filling Online Application (with late fee)</td>
<td>06.06.2020 to 11.06.2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application &amp; Examination Fee for all categories of candidates (without late fee)</td>
<td>Rs. 2,600/- (Rupees Two thousand six hundred only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application &amp; Examination Fee for all categories of candidates (with late fee)</td>
<td>Rs. 5,200/- (Rupees Five thousand two hundred only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mode of payment of Application &amp; Examination Fee</td>
<td>Net banking/Debit Card/Credit Card</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Candidates are advised that fee should not be paid from the Net banking/Debit/Credit card of owner of Cyber cafe/E-mitra Kiosk etc. to avoid complications, if any.

Date & Time of Examination: 9th August, 2020 (Sunday) 10:00 AM to 1.00 PM on centers located at Bikaner and Jaipur only.

Essential Educational Qualifications for appearing in RPVT-2020: To be eligible for appearing in RPVT-2020, the candidate must have passed the qualifying Senior Secondary/Indian School Certificate Examination/Intermediate Examination of 10+2 scheme from a Statutory Indian Board/University (established under act by the State Governments or Central Government) with Physics, Chemistry, Biology/Bio-technology (which shall also include a practical examination in each of these subjects) and any other elective subjects along with English as one of the core compulsory subject. Provided further, the candidate must have passed the aforesaid subjects individually and also separately in Theory and Practical examinations in the subjects of Physics, Chemistry and Biology/Bio-technology.

Further, to be eligible for appearing in the RPVT-2020 examination, the Unreserved & EWS category candidates must have obtained a minimum of 50% marks taken together in the subjects of Physics, Chemistry, Biology/Bio-technology and English at Senior Secondary (10+2) or equivalent recognized qualifying examination. For the candidates of SC, ST, ST-STA, OBC (NCL) & MBC (NCL) categories, this marks requirement will be 47.5% in the aforesaid subjects in the qualifying examination.

Candidates appearing/appeared in the qualifying examination i.e. Senior Secondary or its equivalent recognized examination in the year 2020 and whose result has not been declared by the last date of submission of application form may also apply for and appear in RPVT-2020 but they shall not be eligible for admission to B.V.Sc. & A.H. course if they, at the time of counselling, do not produce documentary proof of passing qualifying examination with the required percentage of marks as applicable to them.

Convener, RPVT-2020